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Stoke St Mary Parish Council
Date of Meeting:
Thursday 17In May 2018 7:30 pm
At SSM Villaqe Hall

Written by:
. ,Gemma Coombes (Parish Clerk)

Annual Parish Meeting Minutes

Present
Baddeley
Vic Freir,
NigelWright,

Councillor's

Mike

In attendance
Gemma Coombes - Parish Clerr
John Thorne - SCC
Parishioners x 3

Patricia Fallance

William Coombes

2018t1. Welcome by Ghairman
Chairman opens the meeting and welcomes the members of the public and councillor Thorne.

201812. Apologies
John Williams sends his apologies as he is away on holiday also, Mike Farrell who is also away
on holiday

201813. Chairman'sReport
This last year has probably been one of the busiest on record. The A35B proposals and the
Nexus business park proposals as well as the Junction 25 plans have involved some members ot
the council in an inordinate of time and effort.
As the proposals for the 4358 currently stand we await Highways England announcement of their
'preferred route' in the autumn of this year. At the current time we are still pursuing the right to
be represented on the community forum BEFORE the announcement of the preferred route. At
the moment we are receiving a negative response but both SCC and TDBC have also voiced
their concerns at the lack of a community forum at this stage.

The planning application for Nexus25 has been passed by TDBC (it is their project) despite our
constantly raising concerns about building on the floodplain against Government advice. The
worry for us is the possibility of flooding up to Stoke St.Mary. Our concerns have been
constantly dismissed as have been the concerns of Ruishton Parish Council.
The junction 25 plans, in our view, will do nothing to solve the issues at the roundabout. Whether
Highways England will route the A35B to the junction is debatable as they have concerns about
the capacity of that roundabout particularly with the Nexus business park traffic. This may well
result in the original 'orange' route proposal being adopted.

With the current austerity climate the roads in and around Stoke St.Mary are suffering and
suspect that we will not see any major improvement in the foreseeable future. lt would appear
that for a pothole to be repaired it has to be about 6 inches deep. if you look at the road out of
the village towards Thornfalcon the only pothole marked for repair is that deep. Allthe other
ootholes are unmarked.
I

I am hoping to get the Speedwatch team up and running in the very near future and am currently
badgering the police to get the training organised. With the reduction in Police Officers the
speed checks seems to be getting less frequent and the withdrawal of the speed monitors is, in
my opinion, false economy.

Finally, I must thank Councillor Rob Hossell and Councillor Mike Farrell for the tremendous
amount of work they have put in to get our views across regarding both the A358 and Junction 25
proposals. Numerous meetings, presentations and scrutiny committees were the norm for quite
some time and towards, the latter stages Councillor Vic Freir gave his support at SCC meetings
and advice about how to oet our voice heard.
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I must also thank Dan Fallance who happily came along with me to collect and distribute the salt
bags last November and also helped Vic and I install the new notice board at Church Close.

We have new Parish Council elections next year and l, amongst some others, will not be standing
again. We have to get more villagers involved in Parish Council matters. The unpleasant fact is
that if there insufficient candidates we will lose Parish Council status and become part of Taunton
Deane with no voice whatsoever.

201814. Councillors Reports

e

Planning. In the past year the parish received twelve applications for planning permission.
All were dealt with by "No further comment" from the parish or the parish had no input because
the application was made under devolved powers.
There was only one planning application, which was contentious that was for the creation of a
"Wellness Centre" from a barn conversion by the applicant "Swan Retreat" The Taunton Deane
B.C. planning officer concerned took a very strong stand and planning was granted on the
grounds of "commercial viability" which is strongly supported by Taunton Deane. Rural and semirural commercial activity is currently looked upon favourably, particularly if employment is being
created.
The parish objected to the application on two grounds, firstly that the premises in question were
agricultural (a barn) but the change of use application to commercial premises would be outside
the village boundary. This was rejected on the grounds previously stated. Secondly, we voiced
our concerns over the access to and from both the new house and the commercial premises, the
entrance being on a stretch of derestricted highway with limited vision towards Stoke St. Mary.
This ground was dismissed as the existing widened splay was considered acceptable.
Two of the twelve planning applications were made under devolved powers and the parish had no
input as granting of permission was merely a paper exercise. Both applications applied to the
same property, Vale View Barn.
There was also one application for arboreal work which was also unchallenged by the parish
At the time of writing there was only one outstanding planning application awaiting a decision by
Taunton Deane.
Footpaths. Recently we saw some changes at Somerset County Councilwhen Sally Vickery
retired to be replaced by George Montague. During re-organisation George also had his area of
responsibility "redefined" The area now covered by this warden is from West Huntspill in the north
to Stoke sub Hamden in the south, from Spaxton in the west to Charlton Mackrell in the east. Mr
Montague will be spread exceeding thin!
The long winter / late spring has taken its toll on some of the parish footpaths. The upper part of
the "Monmouth path" in particular is very cut up and difficult to navigate the middle section is now
bramble and wild rose free. The lower stretch is manageable and "Jacobs Ladder" is as
challenging as ever.
Watery Lane is currently well named and the paths beyond towards Netherclay are in good order.
The paths around Gadbridge are clear as are the paths up to Thurlbear woods.
Further afield, the paths from Arundell's Cottages towards the M5 and the paths from Cambria
Farm south towards Haydon are as yet unchanged. There will be substantial changes to these
footpaths once the A358 route is announced. Currently all footpaths are clear and easily
walkable.
The much-used path down past Furse Cottage is in need of some attention. The path is currdntly
still quite muddy in places and when a bit more dried out I willtry and make time to cut back some
of the brambles and wild rose. Onwards past the cricket pitch and towards Haydon is still a welltrodden path for local dog walkers.,.
Once again, the footpath from the top of Watery Lane running north west towards Broughton
Lane needs me to try and persuade SCC to use some of their meagre allowance (l tried last year
but they had run out of funds) and have their contractors do a "heavy cut" in the precincts of
Cherry Grove.
I have been unable to walk the Broughton Farm to Orchard Portman, Shoreditch and the
racecourse paths. I hope to complete these walks later in May.
During the past twelve months I have received no information from parishioners regarding parish
footpath but I continue my volunteer role as Stoke St. Mary's Parish Paths Liaison Officer,
secateurs at the ready
School. A very good year with the new head being appointed, the school is going from strength
to strength. The school does remind parents and visitors to travel slowly. The PTA is fund raising
very well.
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Defibrillator' The funds collected at the pub have been matched
by grants and this means we
have now been able to purchase this and it is waiting
to go up.Play park' Play park is still there and is doing good iuit'inirdrun
- using it. The new fencing is
being looked at and it.is coming up for inspecti6n time
again.
Notice boards' old single onJis now gone the new ooriole
on is now fully usable at front of
church close
website. This is stiil making info available about the council
and the A35B
Finance' Last year was approved without comment,
there is now a new auditor, pKF litflejohn, as
we are under 25k we'do not need to sent for external
audit. The CIL this y""r *"r ,"ro. rn"
Defibrillator was purchased' The 201712018 precept
*ur
noi p"'io
it was paid into the wrong
account this is now all paid into the correct account.
".
Police'
of police presence but there was a good response when
there was a house brake in
-Lack
in th_e village.
We are chasing them for the speed watch.
Bridleways' There was a car come down thb orioteway
tne other day that caused the area to be
chewed up but other areas need to be looked at and
have a bit of attention.
Traffic. Traffic in village seems to be better this year goinglo
and from the school.
Highways. Road repairs and volume of traffic ..i"msio
nE &iii.; much worse. The potice
camera van has not been seen for a few weers.
Theft. There has been issues of a few thefts around.

2018t5.

Public forum, discussion and general questions

Nothing raised on the floor

2018t6.

Meeting ctosed at 19.55

201817.

NEXT MEETING:
ThUTSdAY 16th MAY 2019,7.3OPM, STOKE

ST MARY VILLAGE HALL
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